
1. Introduction

The term Rapid Prototyping or Additive Manufacturing 
(AM) is used in a variety of industries to describe a process 
which rapidly creates the representation of a system or 
part prior to final release or commercialisation. Additive 
manufacturing is a layer-based automated fabrication process 
for making scaled three-dimensional physical objects directly 
from 3D-CAD data, without using part-dependent tools. It was 
originally called 3D printing, and this term is still frequently 
used, however other terms used in this technology include 
additive layer manufacturing, rapid prototyping, and direct 
manufacturing [1].

There are several types of 3D printers used, but all involve 
the same basic approach for ‘printing’ an object: spraying 
or otherwise transferring a substance in multiple layers onto 
a building surface, beginning with the bottom layer. This 
technology’s initial focus on polymers and photopolymers was 
later supplemented by ceramics, metals, and composites.

This paper presents the most widely-used rapid prototyping 
technologies and the materials which can be used. The most 
popular are thermoplastics, photopolymers, plastic powders for 
Selective Laser Sintering (SLS) methods, and metal powders for 
Direct Metal Laser Sintering (DMLS), Electron Beam Melting 
(EBM) or Selective Laser Melting (SLM) methods. Some 
printing methods use a composite starting material, e.g. cellulose-
gypsum powder, a binder, and a filling for 3DP, or Laminated 
Object Modelling (LOM) films of paper or plastic and adhesive, 
but most methods use homogeneous materials. However, in 
recent years, some attempts have been made to introduce new 
methods and materials enabling the use of spatial composites. 
Advances in rapid prototyping materials include improvements 
of properties, such as: tear and thermal resistance, shape memory, 
stiffness, photorealistic colour, and biocompability [2].

2. Stereolithography (SLA)

SLA uses photopolimerisation and is not only the oldest 
but remains the most complex AM process. An SLA machine 
consists of a build chamber filled with the liquid build material 
and a laser scanner unit, generating the x-y contour (horizontal 
build plane), mounted on top of it. The build chamber is 
equipped with a build platform which can be moved in the 
build (z) direction. The laser beam simultaneously performs 
the contouring and solidification of each layer as well as its 
bonding to the preceding layer. The motion of the beam is 
controlled by the slice data of each layer and directed by the 
laser scanner.

Following solidification of one layer, the build platform, 
including the partially finished part, is lowered by distance 
equivalent to the thickness of one layer and a new layer of 
resin is applied using the recoater. The process continues until 
the part is finished (Fig. 1). This technology requires support.

Fig. 1. The stereolithography (SLA) method
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One variant of the photo polymerisation process is the use 
of a Digital Light Processing (DLP) projector as a uv light 
source, which projects the complete contour of a cross section 
of the actual layer and simultaneously initiates solidification.

In order to produce composites using SLA methods, 
a photopolymer is mixed with particles or fibres that enhance 
the physical or mechanical properties of the manufactured 
parts. unfortunately, the addition of the reinforcement 
leads to problems – primarily related to the viscosity of the 
photopolymer, which lead in turn to problems in applying 
a new layer of material [3].

In addition, there may occur other inconveniences – such 
as poor homogeneity of the particles in the resin; the formation 
of air bubbles which subsequently form pores, thereby 
prolonging the cure time; the need to increase the laser power 
or the cure time, and other requirements that must be met to 
ensure the uniformity of the shape or size of the particles [4]. 
Resin can be reinforced by continuous long or short fibres, 
but it should be kept in mind that fibres also settle in uncured 
regions, which leads to problems with post-processing of the 
final part [5, 6].

Some of these problems can be solved by e.g. appropriate 
types of monomers, different methods of applying a new layer, 
increased laser power, or a surface coating which reduces the 
viscosity of the particles or fibres. Additionally, fibres may 
lose the opacity of build material to uv light, which creates 
a problem with proper curing of the resin. It must be mentioned 
that in existing techniques, powder filling reinforcement is 
used exclusively for creating ceramic parts.

Some commercially-produced machines use this 
technology to offer the option of using composite build 
materials, for example CeraFab 7500 [7], which enable the 
use of ceramic powder with uv-curable resins. Following the 
production of parts, the resin can be burned out of the ceramics. 
This procedure enables the production of parts which are very 
complicated in shape, but porous as well as limited in size and 
material.

3. Laminated object manufacturing (Lom)

Generally, technology can easily produce parts using 
composite build material in ‘sandwich’ form. In this technology, 
prefabricated foil or sheets are cut by laser or knife, according 
to the sliced 3D CAD file, and subsequently bonded on top 
of the preceding layer. The bonding of adjacent layers is 
performed using glue, an ultrasonic technique, soldering, or 
diffusion welding.

To form an object, a heated roller is passed over the sheet 
of the material on the build platform, melting its adhesive and 
pressing it onto the platform. A computer-controlled laser or 
blade then cuts the material into the desired pattern. The laser 
also slices any excess material in a crosshatch pattern, making 
it easier to remove the object once is fully printed. Compared 
to other methods, relatively large parts may be made, because 
no chemical reaction is necessary (Fig. 2).

unfortunately, most companies specialising in LOM 
printing have ceased to operate in recent years. However, 
Mcor Technologies Ltd., an Irish company which is trying 
to bring LOM back into the mainstream, sells professional 

3D printers that use LOM technology to create objects with 
standard letter/A4 paper. Its machines are used by architects, 
artists and product developers to produce affordable models. 
nevertheless, it is not possible to use material other than paper. 
In the case of old LOM machines there are some works for 
creating composites using this technology [9, 10].

Fig. 2. Laminated Object Modelling (LOM) method

4. three-dimensional printing (3dp)

Three-dimensional printing (3DP) is a powder-based rapid 
prototyping process in which a polymer binder is jetted onto 
an applied powder layer. 3DP technology was developed at the 
Massachusetts Institute of Technology (MIT) in Cambridge, 
Massachusetts, uSA. Its advantage is that it requires no special 
environmental conditions to ensure the success of the process, 
which depends on the selection of appropriate materials and 
basic parameters. The principle of operation is based on the 
application of successive layers of particulate material onto the 
platform; the thickness of the layers is dependent on the size 
of the grains of the used powder. A print head with nozzles 
dispenses binder liquid, combining the powder particles 
according to the geometry of the cross section of the model. 
when a two-dimensional model layer is completed, the 
next layer of pure powder is applied. The production cycle 
involves combining successive layers until the entire model 
has been completed. unsealed powder creates the supporting 
construction.

Material options, which include metal or ceramic 
powders, are somewhat limited but inexpensive, as compared 
to other additive processes. 3DP offers the advantage of high 
build speeds, typically 2÷4 layers per minute. However, the 
accuracy, surface finish, and part strength are not quite as good 
as in some other additive processes [11].

Compared to other methods, 3DP affords a unique 
opportunity to control the material composition of the 
product by using different powders and jetting different 
binder materials from different nozzles in molten or slurry 
form. This enables control over various properties, such 
as thermal and electrical conductivity, hardness, magnetic 
properties, etc. It is very difficult to make fibre-reinforced 
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composite using a powder-fibre mixture or jetting the fibre, 
but it is possible to infiltrate a porous preform of ceramics 
or metal obtained by 3DP with a metal or alloy to make the 
composite [12-14].

5. Fused deposition modelling (Fdm)

Fused deposition modelling (FDM) is one of the best-
known methods of rapid prototyping. A thermoplastic filament 
is unwound from a coil and material is supplied to an extrusion 
nozzle. The nozzle is heated to the melting point of the plastic 
and includes a mechanism which enables the flow of melted 
plastic to be stopped or continued. The nozzle is assembled 
to a mechanical head which can be moved over the table, 
according to the required slice geometry. It deposits a thin bead 
of extruded plastic to form each subsequent layer. The plastic 
hardens immediately after being extruded from the nozzle and 
bonds to the layer below.

z
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Fig. 3. Fused Deposition Modelling method

After finishing a layer, the platform holding the part 
moves vertically in the z direction to begin depositing a new 
layer on top of the previous one. The process is similar to 
building a model with a very small hot-glue gun (Fig. 3).

The production system is equipped with a second nozzle 
in the head that in parallel extrudes support material for 
building prop for any structure with an overhang angle less 
than 45° from horizontal as a default. The support materials 
can be later broken away or dissolved.

Developed by Stratasys Ltd., FDM machines can 
fabricate parts in a relatively wide range of pure materials 
including elastomers, ABS (acrylonitrile butadiene styrene), 
polycarbonate (PC), nylon PA12, PPSF/PPSu, uLTEM 1010, 
uLTEM 9085, or mixed materials such as PC-ABS.

Additionally, home or semi-professional users can use 
many other materials created by specialised companies or users, 
including also composite materials. Many papers presenting 
various composite materials, including biomaterials, have 
been published [15,16,17]. Due to their very porous internal 
structure, provided by the process, it is possible to infiltrate 
manufactured parts with epoxy resin for sealing parts or to 
make it stronger but heavier [18].

6. Selective laser sintering or melting (SLS/SLm)

Selective laser sintering or melting (SLS/SLM) is one 
of the most frequently used additive technologies to produce 
functionally graded parts for aerospace, automotive, art/
architecture or medical applications. This process enables 
manufacturing of complex 3D parts through consolidating 
successive layers of powder material on top of another 
one. A laser beam is used as the heating source to locally 
heat and sinter the deposited powder layer according 
to predetermined geometries. The sequence of powder 
deposition and laser scanning is repeated until the 3D part 
is completed (Fig. 4).

Fig. 4. The selective laser sintering (SLS) process

The primary benefits of SLS are durability the produced 
parts and the opportunity for SLS users to choose from the 
wide range of engineering-grade materials, available in the RP 
industry. Furthermore, SLS does not require support structures 
during the forming process, as the unused powdered material 
that surrounds the part provides adequate support. The main 
disadvantages of SLS are relatively low accuracy/repeatability, 
poor surface finish, and comparatively high porosity of the 
fabricated elements.

using SLS process, it is possible to produce Polymer 
Matrix Composites by mixed ceramic and polymer powders 
sintered together [19]. The best results are achieved using 
coated powders, where cores of the powders are derived from 
metal or ceramics, while the coatings are polymers. Some 
types of these powders are commercially available: Al-filled 
polyamide (EOS Alumide), glass-filled polyamide (EOS PA 
3200 GF), carbon fibre filled polyamide, however the addition 
of carbon fibers creates problems with obtaining sharp edges.

There are also some papers describing the creation of 
composites using coated powders: hydroxyapatite-filled HDPE 
(High-density polyethylene) or PA (Polyamide), (Tricalcium 
phosphate) TCP-glass powder, mixed uncoated ceramics 
with polymers, and uncoated ceramic powder with polymer 
mixtures [20, 21].

using the SLS or SLM methods, it is possible to create 
also Metal Matrix Composite or Ceramic Matrix Composites. 
In order to achieve full density of the produced parts structure, 
either extra material must be added to the powder mixture or 
the porous green body product must be infiltrated [22-24].

In the Department of Manufacturing Systems of the 
university of Science and Technology in Cracow, studies 
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were also done to test the potential for the production of 
reinforcement parts using the SLS method. First, tests were 
done with polyamide powder mixed with Al2O3 powder 
in a weight proportion of 75% PA2200 to 25% Al2O3. The 
laser scanning parameters were exactly the same as for pure 
PA2200: 1500 mm/s scan speed, 16w of power for the core, 
contour, up- and down-skin, working chamber temperature 
set at 172°C, pre-heating time of 180 min. After printing and 
cooling time, the printed parts were cleaned in a sand cabinet. 
Due to a little warping effect in next jobs print parameters 
and proportions of mixed powders must be experimentally 
determined.

Fig. 5. Roughness of surface composite PA/Alumina

Additionally, it is worth noting that the degree of 
roughness of the prototype (Fig. 5) is the same as clean 
PA2200. Reduction of the proportion of polyamide to alumina 
should reduce this parameter. Fig. 6 shows SEM microscopy 
picture of printed elements with the addition of alumina in the 
point of fracture and Fig. 7 in its top surface.

Fig. 6. SEM microphotograph of fracture of composite PA(1)/
Alumina(2)

Fig. 7. SEM microphotograph of surface composite PA(1)/Alumina(2)

7. conclusion

The use of Rapid Prototyping methods gives the 
possibility to carry out a preliminary assessment of the 
product and, very importantly, the verification of possible 
weak points of the design. Such methods represent the future 
in the construction of molds, tools, components, but also in 
industrial design, architecture and reconstructive medicine, 
where additive manufacturing has distinct advantages over 
conventional techniques

Despite certain limitations, it is possible to use some 
composite materials in rapid prototyping technologies. This 
paper presents, in brief, different RP methods and the potential 
for the use of complex materials to enhance mechanical, 
physical or chemical properties. The development of special 
mixtures of powders is the easiest way to make composites 
using 3DP or SLS/SLM. It must be mentioned, that SLA and 
LOM have vast potentials for the fabrication of continuous and 
short fibres reinforced composites, but for fast and accurate 
parts production the techniques need to be further developed.

Another field in which additive manufacturing has distinct 
advantages over conventional techniques is the production of 
scaffolds for biocomposites.
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